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Synergistic effects of non-\textit{Apis} bees and honey bees for pollination services

Claire Brittain\textsuperscript{1,2}, Neal Williams\textsuperscript{2}, Claire Kremen\textsuperscript{3} and Alexandra-Maria Klein\textsuperscript{1}

\textsuperscript{1}Institute of Ecology, Ecosystem Functions, Leuphana University of Lüneburg, Lüneburg, Germany
\textsuperscript{2}Department of Entomology, University of California in Davis, Davis, CA 95616, USA
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In diverse pollinator communities, interspecific interactions may modify the behaviour and increase the pollination effectiveness of individual species. Because agricultural production reliant on pollination is growing, improving pollination effectiveness could increase crop yield without any increase in agricultural intensity or area. In California almond, a crop highly dependent on honey bee pollination, we explored the foraging behaviour and pollination effectiveness of honey bees in orchards with simple (honey bee only) and diverse (non-\textit{Apis} bees present) bee communities. In orchards with non-\textit{Apis} bees, the foraging behaviour of honey bees changed and the pollination effectiveness of a single honey bee visit was greater than in orchards where non-\textit{Apis} bees were absent. This change translated to a greater proportion of fruit set in these orchards. Our field experiments show that increased pollinator diversity can synergistically increase pollination service, through species interactions that alter the behaviour and resulting functional quality of a dominant pollinator species. These results of functional synergy between species were supported by an additional controlled cage experiment with \textit{Osmia lignaria} and \textit{Apis mellifera}. Our findings highlight a largely unexplored facilitative component of the benefit of biodiversity to ecosystem services, and represent a way to improve pollinator-dependent crop yields in a sustainable manner.

1. Introduction

There are a growing number of examples of a positive relationship between diversity and ecosystem services [1–3]. As an ecosystem service, pollination can increase the fruit or seed quality or quantity of 39 of the world’s 57 major crops [4], and a more diverse pollinator community has been found to improve pollination service [5–7]. For some crops, wild bees are more effective pollinators on a per visit basis than honey bees [8,9] and/or can functionally complement the dominant visitor [6,10–12]. A less explored reason is that in diverse communities, interspecific interactions potentially alter behaviour in ways that increase pollination effectiveness [13]. Little is known about how community composition affects pollinator behaviour and the role such species interactions play in determining diversity–ecosystem service relationships.

Interspecific interactions can result in non-additive impacts of diversity on ecosystem functions. Examples include the facilitation of resource capture in diverse groups of aquatic arthropods [14], and non-additive increases in pest suppression and alfalfa (\textit{Medicago sativa} L.) production in enclosures with diverse natural enemy guilds [15]. In diverse communities, one mechanism by which species interactions may augment function is the potential to modify the behaviour and the resulting effectiveness of the ecosystem service providers. Interactions with non-\textit{Apis} bees cause \textit{Apis mellifera} L. to move more often between rows of sunflower (\textit{Helianthus annuus} L., planted with alternate rows of male and female cultivars) [13,16], increasing their pollination efficiency (number of seeds produced per visit) [13]. Such changes in pollinator movement are particularly important in crop species with separate male and female flowers, and those with self-incompatibility (e.g. almond \textit{Prunus dulcis} Mill.). As well as direct interaction and disturbance [13,16], avoidance of...
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In the last 50 years, the fraction of agricultural production requiring biotic pollination has more than tripled [31]. When compared with crops that are not pollinator-dependent, those that are moderately pollinator-dependent have shown slower growth in yield and faster expansion in area from 1961 to 2006 [32]. Almond is a mass-flowering, varietally self-incompatible crop species, highly dependent on biotic pollination [4]. Almond orchards are generally planted with alternating rows of two or more varieties. Planting a single variety per row facilitates harvest, but complicates pollination because pollen must be transferred between rows to achieve fruit set. To allow for management activities, trees between rows are further apart than those within the same row (local standard of 6.7 m between rows and 4.9 m within rows). *Apis mellifera* tend to forage within a tree and then move down the same row, probably because less effort is required to move to the next tree in the same row or because the rows act as visual markers that influence movement [33]. This foraging pattern means *A. mellifera* tend to move more incompatible pollen, limiting their pollination effectiveness.

Interspecific chemical cues [17,18] and resource competition [19] have the potential to alter pollinator foraging movements. Global human population growth is putting greater pressure on agricultural production [20,21]. There is concern over how to meet the increasing demand for food, while at the same time safeguarding ecosystems and biodiversity [22–24]. In the future, land under agricultural production will have to be more intensively managed to increase yields and/or more land will have to be converted to agriculture [25–27]. Given the negative impact agriculture has already had on biodiversity [28–30], it is important that future steps to increase production be made environmentally sustainable [22].

In the last 50 years, the fraction of agricultural production requiring biotic pollination has more than tripled [31]. When compared with crops that are not pollinator-dependent, those that are moderately pollinator-dependent have shown slower growth in yield and faster expansion in area from 1961 to 2006 [32]. Almond is a mass-flowering, varietally self-incompatible crop species, highly dependent on biotic pollination [4]. Almond orchards are generally planted with alternating rows of two or more varieties. Planting a single variety per row facilitates harvest, but complicates pollination because pollen must be transferred between rows to achieve fruit set. To allow for management activities, trees between rows are further apart than those within the same row (local standard of 6.7 m between rows and 4.9 m within rows). *Apis mellifera* tend to forage within a tree and then move down the same row, probably because less effort is required to move to the next tree in the same row or because the rows act as visual markers that influence movement [33]. This foraging pattern means *A. mellifera* tend to move more incompatible pollen, limiting their pollination effectiveness.

In almond, we investigated whether the presence of non-*Apis* bees affected the behaviour and pollination service of the dominant pollinator species, *A. mellifera*. Often almond orchards are isolated from natural habitat and non-*Apis* bees can be completely absent [7]. Therefore, we were able to compare *A. mellifera* behaviour and pollination effectiveness in diverse bee communities (orchards with non-*Apis* bees) with orchards lacking non-*Apis* bees. Here, we refer to pollinator effectiveness as the probability an ovule is fertilized following a single visit [34]. We complemented our intensive field sampling with observations in a controlled cage environment, where *A. mellifera* were introduced along with the blue orchard bee *Osmia lignaria* Say [35]. We hypothesized that where non-*Apis* bees were present, such as in sunflower [13,16], interspecific interactions would cause *A. mellifera* to move more frequently between rows. We further hypothesized that an increase in between-row movements by *A. mellifera* would increase their pollination effectiveness and increase fruit set (figure 1).

### 2. Material and methods

Fieldwork took place from February to July 2008–2011 in 25 almond orchards. All orchards in the study were located in northern California (37°41’–38°57’ N and 120°43’–122°14’ W). The minimum distance between sites was 1 km (average 2.8 km), and the average tree height was 6.2 m in orchards with non-*Apis* bees and 6.1 m in orchards without.

(a) Open orchards: movement between trees

In 2011, *A. mellifera* movements were observed in five orchards isolated from natural habitat, where non-*Apis* bees were not present. The number of movements by *A. mellifera* was counted between two trees of different varieties across the orchard row for 1 min. This was repeated a minimum of four times, counting movements between the same two rows, between different adjacent trees. The number of movements by *A. mellifera* was also counted between two adjacent trees of the same variety within the same orchard row. These two counts were repeated a minimum of eight times down a row along adjacent trees (four times along one row and four times along the other). The same observations were made in five orchards where non-*Apis* bees were present [8]. Four of the orchards contained wild bees such as *Bombus vosnesenskii* Rad. and *Bombus melanopogonus* NyL., and the fifth contained the managed native blue orchard bee *O. lignaria*.

(b) Open orchards: single visit pollination effectiveness

In 2009, we categorized 14 almond orchards either as having non-*Apis* bees (*n* = 7) or lacking non-*Apis* bees (*n* = 7), based on standard observations of flower visitors (80 min per orchard). In each orchard, we covered a set of almond branches with mesh bags before flowering to exclude pollinator visits. Once an
Table 1. A summary of the design of the generalized linear models used to analyse the data in open orchards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>response variable</th>
<th>explanatory variables</th>
<th>random variables</th>
<th>error structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>proportion flights across rows</td>
<td>non-Apis bees present</td>
<td>orchard/day</td>
<td>binomial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollen tube at base of style?</td>
<td>non-Apis bees present</td>
<td>orchard</td>
<td>binomial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no. pollen tubes initiating growth</td>
<td>non-Apis bees present</td>
<td>orchard, subject</td>
<td>Poisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no. pollen tubes at base of style</td>
<td>non-Apis bees present</td>
<td>orchard</td>
<td>Poisson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proportion fruit set</td>
<td>non-Apis bees present, rate of flower visitation</td>
<td>orchard</td>
<td>binomial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* A subject-level random variable was used to account for over-dispersion [37].

*b* Visits by all bees, taken from standard observations of flower visitors in the orchards [7].

In 2008, standardized observations of flower visitors were made after a single honey bee visit (min. 20, max. 42). To examine pollen tube growth, pistils were removed from the FAA and the tissue softened by boiling in 5 per cent sodium sulphite (Na2SO3) for 30 min. They were then soaked in tap water for 20 min, and incubated for 24 h in a decolourized solution of 0.1 per cent aniline blue dye, dissolved in 0.1 N K3PO4 (potassium phosphate) [36]. The softened stained pistils were squashed onto a microscope slide to reveal pollen tubes. The slides were examined using a fluorescent microscope (Nikon Eclipse 80i with a CPL-FTIC filter). For each slide, the numbers of pollen tubes initiating growth on the stigma and reaching the base of the style were scored. A flower was considered successfully pollinated if a pollen tube reached the base of the style.

(c) Open orchards: fruit set

In 2009, we measured fruit set in each of nine orchards with non-Apis bees and nine without non-Apis bees. We marked 1 m lengths of branches on five trees on the outer row of each orchard. To calculate fruit set, the number of flowers on each marked branch section was counted and in July the number of developing fruits on the same section of branch was recorded. In 2008, standardized observations of flower visitors were conducted in the same orchards [7]. In the nine orchards with non-Apis bees (those used for the pollination effectiveness measurements were a subset of these), overall 18 different non-Apis bee species/morphospecies were observed visiting almond flowers, with *Andrena cerasifolii* (Cockerell) being the most common non-Apis visitor (see the electronic supplementary material, table S1 for a species list of non-Apis bees, and electronic supplementary material, table S2 for the number of flower visits by *A. mellifera* and non-Apis bees).

(d) Cage experiment

In 2011, three large cages (20 × 13 × 3 m) were set up in one of the study orchards. Each cage contained two rows of four trees (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S1). One row was the Monterey variety and the other the Carmel variety. The cages were stocked with bees at the initiation of bloom (13 February). One cage received a four-frame nucleus *A. mellifera* colony with two entrances, set up so that one entrance opened into the cage and one entrance to the open orchard. One cage received 32 female and 32 male individuals of *O. lignaria*. Wooden nesting blocks, water and loose soil were provided for nesting. In the third cage both *A. mellifera* and *O. lignaria* were stocked at opposite ends of the cage as described previously. Observational scans were made of the frequency of flower visits in the cages to assess the number of foraging bees within each cage. In each scan, a group of flowers was observed for 20 s, and the number of flowers observed and the frequency of flower visits recorded. Scans were repeated in different sections of each tree on different days (a total of 43 min of observation in each cage).

(e) Statistical analysis

Data from the open orchards on *A. mellifera* movement (the proportion of movement across versus down rows), pollen tube growth and fruit set were analysed using generalized linear mixed models (table 1). All models were simplified by stepwise deletion. Analysis of variance was used to compare the loss of explanatory power from the removal of an explanatory variable, and if the variable was dropped [38]. A Mann–Whitney *U*-test was performed on the data from flower visitor observations in the orchards where fruit set was recorded. The visitation rate of *A. mellifera* at the orchard edge was compared between the orchards with non-Apis bees present and those without. For the cage data, means and standard errors were calculated for informal comparison between the cages, as replications at the cage level were not possible. All analyses were carried out in R v. 2.14.1 [39] (supporting data are provided in the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4).

3. Results

(a) Open orchard experiments

The average *A. mellifera* movement (at the orchard level ± s.e.) was 1.4 ± 0.4 bees per minute across rows and 3.0 ± 0.8 bees...
Observations were carried out in orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} movement was 1.2 bees per minute down rows in orchards without non-\textit{Apis mellifera} pollen tubes that initiated growth following a single \textit{A. mellifera} visit in orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} absent (\(n = 7\)) and present (\(n = 7\)). (c) The single-visit pollination effectiveness of \textit{A. mellifera}, represented by the proportion of visits that resulted in a pollen tube reaching the base of the flower’s style. (d) The average fruit set (white bars) per orchard and visitation rates (grey bars; all bees), where non-\textit{Apis mellifera} bees were absent (\(n = 9\)) and present (\(n = 9\)). For each graph, error bars are the s.e. of the orchard mean and different letters above the bars indicate a significant difference (\(p < 0.05\)).

In orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} present, the average \textit{A. mellifera} movement was 1.2 \(\pm\) 0.3 bees per minute across rows and 1.1 \(\pm\) 0.4 bees per minute down rows. \textit{Apis mellifera} made a greater proportion of flights across orchard rows (between varieties) in orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} present (figure 2a; \(\chi^2 = 5.56\), d.f. = 1, \(p = 0.018\)). The number of pollen tubes that initiated growth following a single visit by an \textit{A. mellifera} individual did not differ with the presence of non-\textit{Apis mellifera} bees in the orchard (figure 2b; \(\chi^2 = 2.32\), d.f. = 1, \(p = 0.128\)). However, in orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} present, single visits from \textit{A. mellifera} were more likely to result in a pollen tube reaching the base of the flower’s style, and thus the ovary (binomial analysis; figure 2c; \(\chi^2 = 8.57\), d.f. = 1, \(p = 0.003\)). In addition, the number of pollen tubes per flower reaching the base of the style was greater in the orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} present (figure 2b; \(\chi^2 = 11.54\), d.f. = 1, \(p < 0.001\)). The proportion fruit set was greater in orchards with non-\textit{Apis mellifera} bees present (figure 2d; \(\chi^2 = 14.96\), d.f. = 1, \(p < 0.001\)), irrespective of the visitation rate of all bees (\(\chi^2 = 0.30\), d.f. = 1, \(p = 0.584\)). The visitation rate of \textit{A. mellifera} was lower (\(W = 64\), \(p = 0.040\)) in the orchards where non-\textit{Apis mellifera} bees were present than where they were not (2.8 \(\pm\) 0.6, 6.4 \(\pm\) 1.5, mean visits per flower per hour \(\pm\) s.e. respectively).

(b) Cage experiment
The proportion of \textit{A. mellifera} flights between rows, single-visit pollen deposition and pollination effectiveness were similar between the cages with or without non-\textit{Apis mellifera} bees (table 2). With an increasing number of pollen grains deposited, the number of pollen tubes initiating growth increased more sharply in the mixed cage than in the \textit{A. mellifera} cage (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2a). The number of pollen tubes reaching the base of the style showed a ‘humped’ relationship with the number of pollen grains deposited, such that at the highest level of deposition fewer tubes reached the ovary (see the electronic supplementary material, figure S2b). Fruit set was higher in the mixed cage than in the \textit{A. mellifera} and \textit{O. lignaria} cages (figure 3).
The proportion of between row movements by *Apis mellifera* could provide unrecognized benefits, and the orchards where non-*O. lignaria* bees were present. The greater proportion of between row movements by *A. mellifera* individuals most probably resulted in the deposition of more compatible pollen, since pollen from the same variety generally does not set fruit (A. M. Klein & C. Kremen 2008, unpublished data). This synergistic effect of the presence of non-*Apis* bees suggests that maintaining biodiversity in agricultural ecosystems could provide unrecognized benefits, and it offers exciting opportunities for the integration of more diverse pollination systems to improve the long-term sustainability of crop production for almond and similar crops.

Unlike in sunflower [13,16], very few direct interactions were observed between *A. mellifera* and non-*Apis* bees. One potential mechanism for the increased proportion of inter-row movement of *A. mellifera* in the presence of other non-*Apis* bees is linked to resource depletion. Because some non-*Apis* bees can fly at lower temperatures than *A. mellifera* [40,41], and therefore earlier in the day, it may be that if *A. mellifera* begin foraging and find flowers have already been depleted then they increase the distance of their foraging flights. Alternatively, it may be related to the scent marks left by non-*Apis* bees on the flowers [17]. *Apis mellifera* have been shown to avoid visiting flowers that have been marked by bumble bees [18], and it may be that as well as avoiding the flowers they also shift their foraging location. Given that *A. mellifera* tend to move down the same row, if a response to perceived resource competition is to shift foraging locations, this could be expected to involve movement across rows. However, at present the mechanism for the increased between-row movements when non-*Apis* bees are present is unknown.

In the controlled cage environment, the steeper increase in the number of pollen tubes initiated with increasing pollen deposition in the mixed cage and the higher fruit set supports the findings from the open orchards that more compatible pollen is being moved when pollinator communities are diverse. Because there was only one cage per treatment, the data from the cages are only descriptive, but they do support the findings from the open orchards. Future work should attempt to replicate similar treatments. The greater fruit set in the mixed cage when the visitation rate was lower than in the *A. mellifera* cage may be due to the slightly higher proportion of between-row movements in the mixed cage. Although the differences in movement were not great, the pollen tube data suggest that more pollen was being moved between varieties in the mixed cage. The size of the cages limited the opportunity for between-tree flights. This and the relatively low visitation rate of *O. lignaria* in the cages compared with the open orchards (0.2 ± 0.1 versus 1.6 ± 0.5 flowers per hour, respectively, mean ± s.e.) may explain why the difference in pollen tube

---

**Table 2.** Data on *Apis mellifera* movement and pollination, and fruit set, in cages containing eight almond trees. One cage contained only *A. mellifera* (*A. m*), one contained a mixture of *A. mellifera* and *Osmia lignaria* (mixed), and one contained only *O. lignaria* (*O. l*). The figures for fruit set are the mean per tree per cage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>cage (mean ± s.e.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>proportion flights between rows</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollen deposition (single visit)</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollen tubes initiated (single visit)</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollen tubes base of style (single visit)</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pollination effectiveness</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit set</td>
<td><em>A. m</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>O. l</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Pollination effectiveness of *A. mellifera*, represented by the proportion of visits that resulted in a pollen tube reaching the base of the flower’s style.

---

**Figure 3.** The average proportion fruit set per tree in three cages containing eight almond trees each. One cage contained only *Apis mellifera*, one contained only *Osmia lignaria* and one contained a mix of both (white bars represent fruit set and grey bars represent visitation). Owing to the different numbers of bees in the cages, the average flower visitation rates are also shown (A. *mellifera* in lighter grey, O. *lignaria* in darker grey). The error bars are the s.e. of the mean per tree.
formation and fruit set between the cages was less than in the open orchards. The price of California almond in 2011 was approximately $1.79 per pound and production was estimated at 2670 lbs per acre (USDA National Agricultural Statistics). If a 5% per cent increase in fruit set as calculated from the controlled cage environment translated into an equivalent increase in production, farmers would make $239 more per acre (the average orchard size in our study was 56 acres). This estimate from cages may be a lower bound compared with open orchards.

Sampling effects and complementarity have been the primary explanations for a positive relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem function [42]. Here, we show a different mechanism, possibly due to interspecific competition, where community composition alters the behaviour of a service-providing organism with a positive knock-on effect for the ecosystem service. Our results show alterations in *A. mellifera* foraging behaviour when a diverse community of other bees are present, and suggest almond yield can be increased by encouraging wild bees in the orchards. As such, natural habitat near almond orchards should be conserved to protect wild bee communities [7]. The availability of *A. mellifera* is not predicted to increase at the same rate as demand for their services in agriculture [31]. Thus, increasing the pollination effectiveness of *A. mellifera* and conserving wild pollinator communities could help increase crop yields. The synergistic combination of *A. mellifera* and non-*Apis* bees represents a sustainable way to improve crop pollination services, but the generality of such effects still need to be tested across multiple crop systems.
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